Hugh Robert Sinclair. (Jun. 24, 1918). Writes on 'Death' and Drops Dead, while visiting Dayton, OH (his birthplace), allegedly of "heart affection." Oakland Tribune.

TRANSCRIPT:

WRITES ON 'DEATH' AND DROPS DEAD
After preparing a sermon on the subject of 'Death' to be delivered before the congregation of the Psycho Science Church, of which he was pastor, Hugh Robert Sinclair, leader of the organization, went east to Dayton, O., dropped dead from heart failure, according to word just received here. Instead of occupying the pulpit of his church, which meets in Lincoln Hall, a telegram came to the congregation members yesterday, bringing the news of the pastor's death. The sermon which he wrote will be read at memorial services to be held next Sunday.

Sinclair was hurrying east to reach the bedside of a daughter stricken with paralysis when his death occurred. Hot weather is believed to have precipitated a heart affection of long standing.

Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon.
EAST BAY MEN ARE ON WAY TO KEARNEY

This parrot also talked too much. Navy strength is now over 450,000.

INQUESTS OVER CIRCUS VICTIMS TODAY

NEW DESTROYER NAMED FOR CALIFORNIA HERO

MARKS UPRIGHT 10% AND WASHINGTON OAKLAND

A California product: The Liberty Talking Machine is equal, are hearing, in any of the 500 phonographs of equal class. Lets hear it in your own corner. Plays any record—flat-plate 18-speeds selected phonograph. Just as picture. An introductory price on terms: $7.50


Electric Washers

Oakland Tribune

Harold Lockwood at American in Big Film Thrill

W. F. is not quite competitive (former)

Look! 35-inch taffeta silk

A California product: The Liberty Talking Machine is equal, are hearing, in any of the 500 phonographs of equal class. Lets hear it in your own corner. Plays any record—flat-plate 18-speeds selected phonograph. Just as picture. An introductory price on terms: $7.50

More $4.50 hats—lovely. Just as pretty as can be and as economical. Come and see them. Suits, imported spring, conditioning. Fine and white. All white. They look well. Jacket, $1.75. Corsets! $1.65."

Telegraph
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The Voice of the M
A MESSAGE OF LIBERTY

LIBERTY is one of those words which becomes more comprehensive and beautiful every time it is spoken, for it carries with it a meaning much more sublime than appears on the surface.

LIBERTY means more than physical freedom, for "corrupted Freedom are the worst of slaves." At this supreme moment in America's history her hands must be free to serve, her mind to think and her heart to love.

LIBERTY, in its meaning to Americans, has suddenly broken national boundaries. In the past, when we have looked upon our flag flying over "the land of the free," we have thought of America only, but now it is carried on by our soldiers, with the messages of freedom, into half the civilized world. We now understand Franklin's meaning when he says, "where liberty dwells, there is my country."

Liberty that is of the highest standard must be based on reverence for God and love of the rights of the "not well right is bound upon reverence will it be sacred; not until duty is based upon love will it be complete; not until Liberty is based on eternal principles will it be full, equal, holy and sustained."

As that great day which stands as a monument to our national Liberty draws near, flooding our hearts with national pride and patriotism, may God help us so to appreciate every phase of its true significance, and to be loyal, in the deepest sense of that word, to our country as it defends these principles which have surrounded the Fourth of July with memories sacred to every American heart.

A PRAYER FOR VICTORY

Written For Liberty Day For The Tribune

Infinite One, our King, in this great hour, we come to you with the anxiety and prayer.

On this great day we lift our souls to Thee in our supplication for victory.

We pray for those who serve, so young to die.

But we ask not only for their own welfare, but for the good of all.

How that the mother bears so filled with pain.

And grant them strength to live and to love.

First Methodist Episcopal Church

SUN. NIGHT DINNER 7:30 P.M.

Pioneer Memorial Co. Telegraph and 12th St.

Evangelist Bulgin

"BELIEZRAIR'S FIST.

ONE AND ONLY.

MIGHTY KING".

Church of the Covenant

The Soul of Democracy

UNIVERSAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

"The Greatest Thing in the World, Love or Duty?"

Choral Service - Fine Program by Quanta and Church of 35 Voices.

Rev. Rob. Board, M. D., will preach.

Calvary Church

Bible Studies: Study the Word by Light and Shadow.

Plymouth Church

The Work of the Anti-Saloon League.

Trinity Church

The Federal Children's Year Program.

Arts and Sciences Church

"The Kingdom of Heaven is at Hand."

Gospel Auditorium

Universal Missionary Church

"Christianity to the Heart"

First Affiliation: 1918.
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